
Fopchu is a electronic duo from delhi. 
Their sound is vivacious loopy ride through
time. the synthesiser and sampler sets the
groove with guitars enforcing rythm and the
keys painting melodic textures. sprinkled with
some vocals they create a sound that harks back
to old soulful blues and jazz of yore. Tales of
comical characters or tight grooves and catchy
melodies. Fopchu traverses dip hop, squiddle
rock and goofunktry chants with ease, and dare
we say. Charisma.
Their set is a frivolous mix of moods. Ranging
from broody ballads to knee bending ditties. all
riddled with a contagious bop. Their songs are
edible for all ages. But still an acquired taste
for some. So wether you’re a ‘stand alone and
nod’ or ‘lose a shoe dancing’ kinda person.
Fopchu will De-liver

DiscographyDiscography
square hugs (single)square hugs (single)
Sweet tooth (single)Sweet tooth (single)

gypsy (single)gypsy (single)
milk bred epmilk bred ep

now showing epnow showing ep

  

  

"Fopchu is an amalgamation 
of unfiltered lyrics, glitchy and

sometimes, flossy tunes that
compliment their animated

performances."
 

FHM inda

fopchu.bandcamp.com
instagram.com/fopchu
facebook.com/fopchu



TECH RIDERTECH RIDER

Total - 12 outputs or 6 stereo pairsTotal - 12 outputs or 6 stereo pairs

we need tables.we need tables.  
for laptop and machinesfor laptop and machines

power extension boardspower extension boards

Motu Audio interfaceMotu Audio interface
Elektron OctatrackElektron Octatrack
Arturia KeyboardArturia Keyboard

Electric GuitarElectric Guitar
Roland VT 4Roland VT 4

TC Helicon VoiceplayTC Helicon Voiceplay

4 x 1/4 inch outs(2 st out)4 x 1/4 inch outs(2 st out)
4 x 1/4 inch outs(2 st out)4 x 1/4 inch outs(2 st out)

Keyboard ampKeyboard amp  
Guitar ampGuitar amp

2 x 1/4 inch outs(1 st out)2 x 1/4 inch outs(1 st out)
2 x 1/4 inch2 x 1/4 inch    outs(1 st out)outs(1 st out)

we also require 2 vocal microphones and mic standswe also require 2 vocal microphones and mic stands
and keyboard stand and guitar standand keyboard stand and guitar stand

what we usewhat we use what we needwhat we need


